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I heard you have to mix the 400mg deca with something, otherwise it will crystalize. Well how about
mixing it with the 300mg sustanon? I was think, this would be on kick ass mix if you could pull it off
(IE, if the oil in the sustanon could dilute the Deca enough). I'm thinking 900mgs of sus a week,
1200mgs of deca :):):) I would probably cut it with Primobolan though, so it would be 100mgs of ...
After all, the Sustanon blend it is essentially a cleaved Sustanon 250 deca stack and after (protein). 2
Daily dosage should be according to body weight. If you weigh up to 60 kg, then take about 10 - 14
grams of Sustanon 400 for sale per day. If 60 - 80 kg, then by 14 - 16 grams If 80 - 100 kg then 16 - 20
grams If more than 100 kg ... 500mg/week. now he want to take deca with it: its greek deca norma 2cc
100ml should he take the. 200ml mix with the sustanon 250mg in one shot then he will take other day
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the other 250mg sustanon alone. or should he took 100mg deca with 250mg sus mix one shot lets say
monday. then the other shot wednsday the same. What do to recommend to mix with sustanon and deca,
and which I can mix with them or inject once a week? Thank you! 10-23-2020, 11:37 AM #2 <
<Samson> > Neurologically Intact Join Date Feb 2012 Location AZ Side Posts 11,908 Blog Entries 2.
Mast E, maybe ignorant1 likes this. 10-23-2020, 12:00 PM #3. ignorant1. New Member I was
wondering if anyone could provide any advice for the following cycle: Weeks 1 - 10: 250mg of sustanon
and 200mg of deca twice a week = 500 mg of sustanon & 400 mg of deca (combining both sustanon and
deca in the same syringe) PCT 3 weeks later: Nolva (40/40/20/20) Clomid (100/50/50/50) Stats: 5' 7"
160 lbs https://www.cuvado.com/advert/somatropin-injection-price-buy-testosterone-and-hgh-online/
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